The Quiltmaker’s Gift
Book by Jeff Brumbeau
Lessons and printables by Ami Brainerd, Brandy Shutt, and Oney Jones
Social Studies: Geography--The Seven Continents
A two-page picture spread (about ¾ way through the book) shows the king
traveling the world as he gives he gifts away. This is a great opportunity for you to
introduce your student to the seven continents.
Show your student a globe or world map and name the seven continents. Review
them each day. One way you can do this is by asking your student to remember (or
imagine) items the king gave away and choose a destination for the king to deposit
that item. For example, your student may remember the blue waltzing cats. You
can say, “the king is going to leave the blue waltzing cats in Asia. Do you remember
where Asia is?” Have him show you on your globe or map, then continue with the
game. What else did the king give away? “That’s right, he gave away a mirror.
Move to Australia and have him drop it off.” Keep going until you have traveled
around the world.
Printables:
Seven Continents Cards (use as desired to learn and review the continents)
Social Studies: Kindness to Animals
Ask your student if he remembers what parts of the story the quiltmaker is kind to
animals. He may mention that she sews a pillow for the bear and little purple
jackets for the birds. Discuss with your child ways to be kind to animals and how
God wants us to treat animals (Proverbs 12:10). One practical idea for our Indiana
winter is to make a Pinecone Bird Feeder (see instructions below). You could also
make a bird house or a different type of bird feeder.
Pinecone Bird Feeder:
What you need:
 Pinecones
 Lard (use a blend)
 Birdseed



Popcorn

What you do:
Roll the pinecones in lard, then in birdseed or popcorn. Attach a string long enough
so that the pinecone can hang from a tree branch. Find a tree that you can see
easily; hang your feeder there and watch the birds come!
Using a blend instead of straight peanut butter or lard-- It is recommended by the
forestry service to mix cornmeal & lard (or melted suet or shortening) in with the
peanut butter before applying to the pinecone because straight peanut butter can
be strangling to smaller birds - they cannot get it off their beaks and it becomes
like glue.
Add just enough of each to stiffen the consistency; apply to the pinecone; roll in
birdseed.
Printable: Kindness to Animals bound book

Language: Adjectives—Words that Describe
Find the page with all the king’s things. Read it again with your child... “Things that
shimmered and glittered and glowed…” Can you describe the things in the room
with your child? Try to fill in the blank: Things that _________ or fill in this blank
________ things. You can look at the lizard and say, “let’s describe the lizard –
slimy things or green things.” Now, try it for any of the other objects. Ask your
child, “What do you see?” I see sparkling things, red things, yellow things, silver
things, frosted things, breakable things, sharp things. You get the idea. You don’t
have to use the word adjectives, but at least you know you are paving the way. If
your child can’t think of any describing words, you can play a game with it. “I see
flying things, can you find them?” As you play this game, your child will learn new
describing words.
Printable: Draw a picture in the box. Write words that describe the object(s) in the
picture on the lines under the box.
Go-along book for learning about adjectives: Many Luscious Lollipops by Ruth

Heller
Language: Vocabulary & Drama

greedy
To be greedy is to want more than one needs or deserves. The greedy king
insisted on two birthdays every year and had much more than he needed (refer
back to the king’s things picture).
stashed
When something is stashed, it is hidden or stored away (sometimes in a
secret place). The king’s things had to be stashed because he had more than he
could ever use.
seize
When someone seizes something, they forcefully take or grab it. The king
ordered the soldiers to seize the star quilt.
wailed
A wail is a long, loud, high-pitched cry indicating remorse, grief, or protest. The
king wailed when he realized what he had done to the Quiltmaker (because he
thought the bear had most likely eaten her—you may or may not want to share
this with your child. It reminds me of King Darius when he threw Daniel into a den
of lions; I bet King Darius wailed as well.)
After you introduce the vocabulary words to your student, have fun acting them
out. Show them how to stash, seize, and wail!
Finding the King's Things (printable)
Find the objects in the illustrations of all the king's things!

Art: Repetition
In design, repetition occurs when any individual component is used more than
once. The four basic types of repetition are shape/volume, size, position, and

direction. Gail de Marcken brings life to repetition. Every page is full of unending
examples of every type of repetition (this is especially noted in the blue cats and
the birds--both flying and in the trees). This repetition creates a unified experience
from beginning to end.
Talk to your student about the different types of repetition and see if there is a
picture he likes because of it. A great way to introduce this technique is by using
stamps, stickers, or even cutouts of a favorite shape or form. Overlap and put
them side-by-side, just experiment with the repetition and enjoy a unified result.
Remember to look around and find repetition in your home (steps, books on a
bookshelf, flooring, mini-blinds, etc.).
Art: Watercolor--Gradation Scale
"Watercolors are like children. You can guide them, but you can't control them."
Gail de Marcken commented on how often she redid many of the illustrations
before she "got the colors right." The colors are so brilliant you may wonder if it is
really watercolor. She says she guides them. Let your student try to guide--try a
gradation scale. Choose one color and add one drop of water and paint a
horizontal line. Continue by adding water (one drop at a time) and making
horizontal lines one under the other until the color is almost gone. Discuss the
experience and the difficulty of control. It will bring a new appreciation to what de
Marcken has accomplished.

Math: Geometry—Shapes and Quilt Patterns
Quilts use a variety of shapes to come together for a pattern. If you have any quilts
at home, ask your child to point out the various shapes she sees. If you have
pattern blocks at home, this may be a good time to explore them and observe
what shapes are formed from other shapes.
Printable: Quilt Math
Science: Biology—Bears
In the story, the king leaves the Quiltmaker there to be eaten by the bear. Instead

of eating the Quiltmaker, the bear eats a breakfast of honey, blueberries, and tea.
Ask your student which items bears really eat. If the bear was hungry enough (and
if the Quiltmaker hadn't been so kind), would the bear have eaten her? (probably!)
Bears are omnivores—they eat both meat and plants. Ask your student if he is an
omnivore? Bears eat many things including blueberries and honey (although I
don’t think they drink tea!); some of their most popular menu items include fish,
berries, roots, leaves, nuts, deer, and insects. Bears also like honey, but what they
really like are the bees and bee larvae (young worms) inside the beehive. If you
feel adventurous make a bear-friendly lunch! However, you may want to skip the
insects and bee larvae!).
Printables: Check our FREE Bears Lapbook!
Science: Considering God’s Colorful Creation
Re-read the third paragraph on the first page of the story (“The blues seemed to
come from the deepest part of the ocean, the whites from the northernmost
snows…”). God has certainly used many wonderful colors in his awesome creation.
Using your child’s crayon box, pull out a color and ask her to name something God
made that is the same color. For a variation of this, you can make a list or a chart.
For yet another variation, you could cut-up a magazine looking for things God
made. You could glue the red creations to a red piece of construction paper, the
blue creations to a blue piece, etc.

Character Qualities
Kindness—The Quiltmaker is kind to the bear (who is angry). Her kindness returns
kindness as he then sets her free. Proverbs 15:1.
Printable: Proverbs 15:1 Copywork Page (in primary font and in Handwriting
Without Tears font)
Contentment—Is there such a thing as contentment in our American culture? We
are bombarded with the idea that we need more—a nicer car, a bigger house, new
clothes, the latest toys, a different mate, a better job, etc. I hope my husband and I

fight this type of thinking in our own lives and can pass a different philosophy to
our children. The dictionary definition of content is so simple and yet so convicting
at the same time-- Desiring no more than what one has; satisfied. This year,
instead of making a Christmas list, you may want to consider making a blessing list
with your children. I don’t really know how to teach contentment, but I do know
we can model it. We can talk to them about God’s provision (Philippians 4:19,
Matthew 6:28-34). We can and should teach them the difference between a want
and a need and encourage them to “be happy with what you have.”
Other spiritual lessons you may want to pursue—greed, giving (giving all—Christ;
Christ also asked the rich young man to give all he had), and sharing with those
who need.
Supplemental Book Titles





Kids' Easy Quilting Projects (Quick Starts for Kids!)
Sam Johnson and the Blue Ribbon Quilt
The Quiltmaker's Journey by Jeff Brumbeau
The Rag Coat by Lauren Mills

Just for Fun!
Tea-Time!
It seems the Quiltmaker has her teapot attached to her at all times. The story
shows her drinking tea and mentions blackberry tea. Purchase some blackberry tea
the next time you are at the grocery store and share it with your child. You may
even want to read the story again as you drink! For a special touch, sweeten it with
honey and serve with blueberry scones.
Blueberry Scones
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup butter, chilled
1 cup fresh blueberries
3/4 cup half-and-half cream
1 egg
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C).
Cut butter into mixture of flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt. Add blueberries
and toss to mix. In separate bowl beat together cream and egg, and slowly pour
into dry ingredients, stirring with rubber scraper until dough forms. Knead just until
it comes together, 3 or 4 times. Don't over-handle. Divide dough in half. On lightly
floured board, shape each half into a 6-inch round. Cut into 6 wedges. Bake on ungreased sheet about 20 minutes at 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Serve warm!

Rabbit Trails
Social Studies: Human Relationships—The Tradition of Gift Giving
You may want to research this and explain to your child why we give gifts at
birthdays, Christmas, and just for fun. You may also want to make an effort to grab
a name off of an angel tree this year at Christmas and let your child go and help
choose the gift. You may also want to challenge your child to go and find ten things
to give away (to the Salvation Army or another local charity).
Social Studies/Science: Bears of the World
Your older student may want to research different species of bears (panda bear,
black bear, polar bear, etc.) from around the world.

Materials and information may be used for your own personal and school use.
Material may not be used for resale or shared electronically.
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Cards

A soft answer turns
away wrath, but a harsh
word stirs up anger.
Proverbs 15:1
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Cut book out and fold in half. Add a title to the front.

How many rectangles? ______________

How many triangles? ________________

How many squares? ________________

Color the rectangles green.

Color the triangles blue.

Color the squares yellow.

Describing Words

Cut out top portion as one piece. Cut out long rectangle with an exacto knife. Cut out bottom portion as one
piece. Cut on orange lines. Roll up bottom portion and stick them through the rectangle on the top portion.

Ways I Can Show
Kindness to Animals

Can you find
the king’s things?

top hat
humming bird
cowboy boots
snowman
peacock feather
hot air balloon basket
fishing pole
hour glass
kaleidoscope
magnifying glass
ice cream cone
silver jingle bells

golden bell
candy cane
purple vase
cupid
dove
rooster
roller skate
sugar cube
dominoes
blue scarf
mouse
snake

